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In order to succeed, you must choose to boldly act & become a 1% better version of yourself than yesterday!























  
  









    

  
  

  


  
    
    


  



  
    
    
      
    
    

  

  
    
      
      
      
      
      
      
      


  As a Master Business Coach, I’m passionate about supporting female entrepreneurs & coaches in their journey to success & financial independence. I've seen firsthand the struggles & challenges that women face in the business world, & I refuse to settle for the status quo. How about you? That's why I started my own business – to earn what I'm truly worth & to help other women do the same.
I know what it's like to be undervalued & underpaid. I'll never forget the day a CEO told me, "That's all you're worth," while onboarding a male new hire who was offered $3,000 more in salary than I was making. That moment was a turning point for me, & it ignited a burning desire to ensure that female entrepreneurs & coaches earn their rightful worth.
I also understand the struggles of starting & growing a business. In 2014, my first year of business, I was broke, with only $2.84 in my business bank account. I wasted countless hours & money on cookie-cutter approaches that fell flat. But when I decided to be bold & invest in a coach, my business…& the amount in my bank significantly changed!
I’m passionate about empowering you to challenge the status quo, realize your worth, & achieve the success you deserve. Working with me may push you out of your comfort zone, but it's through that challenge that I'll empower you to create clear, authentic, & customized messages that’ll engage your clients & differentiate you as the premier entrepreneur & coach in a saturated market.
You're worth so much more than you may believe! So, take action today & let's make it happen together. If you're ready to invest in yourself & realize your true worth, click below & let's get started!
Are you ready…
I mean REALLY READY to get more sales? 
Yes? or Yes?
I cracked the code & have the secret. I learned to close more sales in less time. How does that sound?
Using B.A.N.K. I’m able to close more sales in less time…& you can too!
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    I want to crack my code [no charge] to see what B.A.N.K is all about
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  So glad you stopped by!























  
  









  Enjoy quick little welcome message from me. Keep moving those mountains!























  
  









    

  
    


  
  

  


  
    
    


  



  
    
    
      
    
    

  

  
    
      
      
      
      
      
      
      


  Receive a complimentary personalized assessment?
[$99 value]
Simply sign up for my newsletter!
p.s. I hate spam as much as you do, 
I guarantee I won’t spam you.
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    Use the QR or click this link to crack your code.
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      Thank you! Ask me how to get the accompanying What’s Next? workbook because “TOGETHER, we’ll move mountains1”


      

    

  









    

  
    


  
  

  


  
    
    


  



  
    
    
      
    
    

  

  
    
      
      
      
      
      
      
      


  Stay Connected
Get in touch or follow my socials for advice & my latest thoughts.
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  Tune in to glean insights from successful entrepreneurs across the globe.
Especially, how to think like a CEO: growth-minded, solution-driven, people-first, & always striving for 10x. Bring your open mind, favorite pen, & listen in.























  
  









  
    Listen In To The Girl With The Purple Hair Talks Business Podcast
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  Stay in touch.
+1 330 465 3281
angie@angiegiltner.com























  
  











  
  
    
      
        
          
          
        
      

    
  








  Site Map.
Home
About Angie
Coaching Programs / Products
Podcast
Contact























  
  









  Speaking to your avatar is like becoming fluent in a 2nd language! I’ll show you that it doesn’t have to be hard or take years to master!























  
  









  
    Book A Chat
  








    

  
  

  


  


      
    


    
    



  